Harvard tops kickers 7-1 as Ghanan stars

The Freshman soccer and cross-country teams both suffered defeats against traditional rivals this past weekend. The soccer team traveled to Harvard, where they lost 7-1, while the cross-country team fell to both Boston College and the University of New Hampshire, by a 21-37 score.

Saturday morning's soccer game with Harvard was a definite mismatch. Harvard offers many soccer scholarships to potential players all over the world. As a result, three teams were composed of such talent and athletes with years of soccer experience. In this game, Harvard was paced by Chuck Rob, who scored four times. Harvard was high on the chances of winning before coming to America. The Crimson played a very well-balanced game, scoring eleven goals in the first three periods and the last. On the other side, Ghanan Engineering represented the engineers only tally in the third quarter. Despite the almost unapproachable odds, MIT showed lots of speed and desire, never giving up the fight.

Harvard won a very one-sided game on Saturday afternoon, and the final score was 7-1. The Engineers were without experience. As a result, Harvard players were in the game all afternoon. The final score was seven goals to none. Harry Yanagi, a fifth degree black belt and head instructor throws the ball in an exhibition at the Freshman Midway. Dean is a second degree black belt.

Sailors take three meets

By Don Akin

The MIT varsity sailing team displayed in fine depth, entered two meets on Saturday and one on Sunday and easily won all three.

The first meet was a regatta at Tufts. The first score was MIT 5, Tufts 1, Lawrence 4, Yale 12, Providence 7. Skipper Bill Hinterleuth and his crew Chuck Wagn '70 won both of their races in the division of the meet. In a division skipper Pete Nudleman '71 and his crew Dana Petegill '71 won their first race but had to settle for second in their other race. This made Nudleman second highest point skipper.

The regatta was hamstrung from the beginning by rain and strong, flisty winds. This finally caused the regattas to be stopped after the fourth race.

The engineeers also beat skippers to compete with eight other schools for the Finn Trophy on the Charles River. Dree McCorl '70 and Chris Pelton '71 won the skipper for MIT in three straight-handed races. MCG out-put.

On Sunday MIT participated along with 10 other teams in the Holy Cross Invitational. The first three finishes were MIT 16, Harvard 34, Holy Cross 0.

Skipper Bob Brother '71 and his crew Dana Petegill '71 competed for MIT in a division. Tech's B division representatives were skipper Steve Milligan '70 and his crew Kent Haaf '71. Both Bob and Steve won high point skippers in their divisions. Their fine performances allowed them to bring the Bishop Dolly Bowl back to MIT.

Busy weekend ahead

This weekend will also be busy for the Engineers. On Saturday and Sunday MIT will be competing for the Wenley Trophy, the White Trophy, and the Hoyt Trophy. Also on Saturday they start at Boston University for the competion in a regatta at Tufts.
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There must be more...